Oaths Amendment (Police Identification Cards) Regulation 2012

under the
Oaths Act 1900

Her Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, has made the following Regulation under the Oaths Act 1900.

GREG SMITH, MP
Attorney General

Explanatory note
The object of this Regulation is to amend the Oaths Regulation 2011 to enable a police identification card issued to a police officer by the Commissioner of Police to be used as an identification document by an authorised witness for a statutory declaration or affidavit. This Regulation is made under the Oaths Act 1900, including sections 34 and 35 (the general regulation-making power).
1 Name of Regulation

This Regulation is the *Oaths Amendment (Police Identification Cards) Regulation 2012.*

2 Commencement

This Regulation commences on the day on which it is published on the NSW legislation website.

3 Amendment of Oaths Regulation 2011

Clause 3 Definitions

Insert after paragraph (i) of the definition of *identification document* in clause 3 (1):

(j) a police identification card issued to a police officer by the Commissioner of Police.